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Technical Skills 
Languages: HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, Sass, LESS, PHP 
CMS: WordPress, Drupal   
Frameworks: Bootstrap, jQuery, AngularJS (Beginner), ReactJS (Beginner). 
Others: Babel, Bower, Node.js, Git. 
Operations: Competitive Research, SEO, Server Migrations, Responsive Design, Security. 
 
Experience 
 
Front-End Web Developer - https://www.country-lyrics.com                                             2014 to Present 

 Conducted research analysis to qualify design elements. 

 Developed frontend area using HTML5, CSS3, Sass, JavaScript, and jQuery. 

 Make the website cross-browser compatible across all devices and browsers. 

 Responsible for testing, troubleshooting and fixing bugs in the frontend area of the site. 

 Extensive usage of bootstrap, and media queries on Sass files for responsive design. 

 Worked in a team using GIT. 

 SEO, page ranking and building up backlinks. 

 Configure CloudFlare for better performance. 
 
Front-End Web Developer - http://www.anilist.co                                                            2013 to 2015 

 Front-end development using HTML5, CSS3, Sass, JavaScript, jQuery, and some AngularJS. 

 Configure CloudFlare for better performance. 

 Routinely made design examples for approval by project manager. 

 Worked with a front-end team of 5 people using GIT. 

 Applied Sass for the first time increasing efficiency and speed. 

 Use key frames animations to create awesome and reusable animations. 

 SEO, page ranking and building up backlinks. 
 

Front-End Web Developer - http://www.animecenter.tv                                                2011 to Present 
 Created a custom website using Drupal CMS (2011). 

 Handled server setup and migrations. 

 Configure CloudFlare for better performance. 

 Optimized the CMS to improve UI, Design and performance using best practices in 2013. 

 Deal with a lot of DDoS attacks by blocking IPS, setting up firewalls and only accepting traffic that went 
through CloudFlare. 

 Optimized SEO to attract more organic visitors, work on page ranking, creating and exchanging 
backlinks. 

 Created branding strategy based on demographics. 

 Routinely utilized HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript and jQuery. 

 Worked on a strategy to upgrade the site to the Laravel framework. 

 Successfully transfer the whole frontend area from old Drupal to Laravel. 

 Currently working on a new version of the site in Laravel with new UI, Design, Responsive Friendly, 
and better performance practices in (2016). 

 Planning to rename the site to www.animecenter.co and redirected the old domain to it 
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Code Examples 
 

 Random Quote Machine - http://codepen.io/daiky00/pen/VvXRrj 

 Pomodoro Clock - http://codepen.io/daiky00/pen/JGEyMx 

 Calculator - http://codepen.io/daiky00/pen/xwWLyP 
 
Education 
 
FreeCodeCamp - Computer Software Engineering. 
https://www.freecodecamp.com/daiky00 
 
CodeSchool - Computer Software Engineering 
https://www.codeschool.com/users/876362 
 
CodeCademy – Computer Software Engineering 
https://www.codecademy.com/users/Francisco00/achievements 
 
La Guardia Community College – Computer Technology  

Education Level: Credits: 34/60 
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